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Earthquake?
Every year, the International ShakeOut Day is the third Thursday of October and so today we
participated in the Great Shakeout. Each year schools are expected to have students
participate in an earthquake drill....just in case. Be sure to ask your student about it. (Do you
remember where you were when Virginia experienced the 5.8 magnitude earthquake in August
of 2011?)

The PTO's Fall Fundraiser kicks off next Monday, October 19th with a goal of raising $20,000.
The folks from Boosterthon will arrive and start off the program of fun activities and character
education with the students. A flyer is provided below.

In the meantime, visit FunRun.com to see how to get started. Here, you can access the
character content for this year, as well as support our school!

Please consider supporting the PTO and the school in this endeavor.

The first PTO Spirit Wear day is scheduled for next Thursday, October 22nd. Hopefully you
received your wonderful Spirit Wear that was delivered yesterday. Please remember that in
order to be out of uniform on Spirit Wear days, students must be wearing official Spirit Gear
that was purchased via the PTO either last year or this year. (No random Holy Spirit shirts.)
Thank you!

We will be switching over the Winter Uniform on Monday, November 2nd . At that time, the

https:
https://funrun.boosterthon.com/v3


younger boys must all transition over to the grey pants (no more shorts). The younger girls
must be in either the plaid jumper or the grey pants (no more skorts or maroon dresses). All
students must move over to the PE sweatsuit (students may wear the shorts under their
sweatpants, if they choose).

As we move into chillier weather, please remember that the building does tend to run cold,
especially in the hallways. During instructional time, if students are cold, they may only wear
either the uniform long-sleeved shirt or official school fleece with their regular uniform. If
students are cold on PE days, they may only wear the PE sweatshirt during the school day.

Know that we do go outside as much as possible. As the temperatures dip, it is important that
students have appropriate outerwear.

We have begun to receive inquiries regarding travel over the Thanksgiving break. Although
the CDC does not have restrictions/guidance regarding quarantining following domestic or
international travel, it is certainly something to think about. If you are choosing to travel, as
mentioned last week, please consider whether it is wise to send your student back to school
immediately following - especially if you are travelling to what is considered a "hot spot".

We have been amazingly fortunate thus far to have not had to deal with closing classrooms or
worse; this will continue only if everyone in our community continues to shoulder the personal
responsibility of being considerate of everyone else and checking themselves with regard to
personal behaviors. If we have a positive case in the school, the Health Department must
immediately become involved and decisions regarding closures, etc. are taken out of the
school's hands.

In that vein, it has been decided to cancel this year's Trunk or Treat evening event. The CDC
has specifically named these types of events as being "high risk" activities. So, we will pivot
and come up with some alternative activities that we can safely do here during the school day
on Thursday, September 29th. For those who have been here and participated in the past, I
know this is a big disappointment (for me too as my family loves to put together our booth each
year). I am erring on the side of caution with this one both in terms of mitigating the possibility
of an attendee unknowingly being sick and in order to be sure we do not violate gathering size
restrictions. Please be on the lookout for requests from room parents for donations as we nail
down what we can do so that our students from little to big have some type of fun activity in
addition to the planned activities for the conclusion of the Boosterthon fundraiser.

The SPIRIT WEEK flyer is below! The Student Council has planned some great days. Please
remember that the Ton of Love Food Drive is an important part of our Spirit Week as we help
our neighbors in need. A reminder that Friday, October 30 is a no school day  for students
while the teachers participate in professional development.

Parent/Teacher conferences are scheduled for November 10th and 11th. Please keep an eye
out for information on sign-ups. All families are required to participate in a conference.

The OUTDOOR CLASSROOM/GARDEN is still a work in progress . Please consider
assisting this weekend so that we can finish this up and make it a usable space for the students
while the weather is still terrific for being outside. This is a great way to pick up required PTO
Service Hours.

Thank you for all you do to support Holy Spirit School!

Click here to volunteer to help in the Outdoor
Classroom/Garden

-Maureen Ashby-Maureen Ashby
Principal

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0b44aca822a7fd0-outdoor


Required Symptom Screening
Questionnaire

We continue to work on an App for the daily health screening. Students must continue
to arrive at school each day with a paper copy of the completed form. We are asking for
the paper copy for now as trying to manage emails from families at the start of each day
is not workable or practical for the staff.

Required Symptom Screening Questionnaire - 8.27.2020

https://files.constantcontact.com/21fd037a001/b2ac1a75-c211-459d-985d-98e4c9df7830.pdf


Just announced!!!
The Used Uniform Sale will be on Friday October 23 in the

Quinn Room!
Please use the outside entrance from 3:30 to 5:30.

We need donations to help stock the sale! If you have extra items that you no longer
need or if your child/children has/have grown out of any clothing pieces, please consider
donating to the PTO's Used Uniform Sale!!!! Drop off at the office or see Melanie Bennett



in Vanpool Slot #2.

****The winter uniform switch is quickly approaching (Nov 2)!!!!

Thank you for your support!



Despite not having the Trunk or Treat event, know that we are
working on some sort of fun events/activities on Thursday of

Spirit Week as a substitute.









Parish Happenings!



Community Happenings!

FAMILY FOLDER



The following flyers may be found in the folder
labeled "October 15, 2020" on the website.
For your convenience, some flyers are
repeated.

Family
Folder

School Flyers:

1. Spirit Week flyer
2. Ton of Love food drive flyer
3. 8th Grade Luncheon flyer
4. Fall Box Tops Collection flyer
5. Used Uniforms flyer
6. Boosterthon flyer

Parish Flyers:

1. Prayer the Rosary flyer
2. Mass for Catholic Healthcare Professionals flyer
3. Flag Collection flyer
4. Men's Club Oktoberfest flyer

Community Flyers:

1. Dyslexic Edge Conference

https://www.holyspiritflames.org/family_folder/october-15-2020/

